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Haematological parameters changes in canine obesity 
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Shashi Choudhary and Gaurav Agarwal 

 
Abstract 
The current study aimed to evaluate the haematological parameters changes in obese dogs. A total of 210 

adult dogs irrespective of age, sex and breed were screened for obesity. The adult dogs weighing more 

than 15 per cent of their ideal body weight were considered for the study and body condition score was 

assigned as whole number value 1 to 9 and dogs with BCS 8 to 9 were considered as obese. Eighteen 

obese dogs were undertaken for the present study for haematological parameters estimation. Six 

apparently healthy dogs excluded from the obesity base on selection criteria were also be taken as control 

for this study. The haematological parameters viz. Hb, TEC, PCV, TLC, neutrophils, were significantly 

higher in obese dogs whereas non-significant difference was found in lymphocytes, monocytes, 

eosinophils, in obese dogs as compared to apparently healthy dogs. 
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1. Introduction 

Obesity is now a major worldwide non-communicable medical condition of humans and 

companion animals where the accumulation of excess body fat adversely affects the health of 

both (Kopelman, 2000) [11]. Obesity has become an emerging challenge at global level to the 

practicing veterinarians and pet-owners which requires newer methods of diagnosis and 

treatment approaches for its effective control. Obesity is not a disease itself, but a status of the 

body/clinical sign, which has various predisposing factors to develop and itself predisposes the 

animal to other non-specific disorders (Shah et al., 2017) [25]. Obesity be defined as 30% above 

ideal body weight. While excess body weight (overweight and obesity) represents a continuum 

and any cut-point for onset of disease is somewhat arbitrary. This definition correlates with the 

determination of obesity in humans using the standard metric such as body mass index (BMI) 

and abdominal circumference. It is also consistent and broadly supported by veterinary studies 

where there are associations with various co-morbid diseases, functional impairment, and 

decreased quality of life (Ward et al., 2018) [30]. Body condition score system is a subjective 

and semi quantitative evaluation which based on some visible and palpable features of 

different zones. There is estimated the place and the dimension of adipose deposits, the visible 

and invisible structure of skeleton and of the silhouette of the animal. There were three types 

of body condition score 3 grades, 5 grades and 9 grades. Each half-grade above grade 3 

represents an increase in weight of 10% (Czirjak and Chereji (2008) [6]. Body Condition 

Scoring, a method used by veterinarians to assess an animal’s overall shape with regard to 

weight is considered to be an excellent method to determine an animal’s overall body 

condition (Smith et al., 2018) [27]. Body condition score significantly associate with dog age. 

The height prevalence of dog become overweight or obese between 7.5–9.9 years (71%) 

Holmes et al., 2007) [9]. The certain breeds of dogs were more likely to be overweight 

(Labrador/Cocker Spaniel / Dalmatians / Dachshund / Rottweiler / Golden Retriever / Shetland 

Sheepdog / Mixed breed) and more likely to be obese (Labrador/Dachshund/Golden retriever) 

(Lund et al. (2006) [15]. The improper feeding frequency and diet selection, ad-libitum feeding, 

supplementation, feeding homemade meals and feeding behavior led to excess calorie 

consumption. Begging, competitive eating with other pets and specific food addictions are 

problems in some homes and are identifiable risk factors (Crane, 1991) [7]. Obese dogs are 

more likely to suffer from osteoarticular disorders, heart problems, respiratory problems or 

skin disease. Obese dogs’ owners do not have sufficient knowledge regarding treatment of 

obesity. The main preventive measures are daily exercise and providing the dog with correct 

food amount (Antoniou, 2018) [2]. Obese dogs were insulin resistant because serum insulin and 

insulin/ glucose ratios were higher than in lean dogs and he also revealed that mean value of  
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cholesterol, and triglycerides were significantly higher in the 

obese dogs. Obesity as an important predisposing factor for 

type 2 diabetes mellitus and the vast majority of obese dogs 

were insulin resistant. The increase of insulin secretion and 

impairment of its action leads to an alteration in energy 

metabolism and contributes to chronic hyperglycemia 

(Polonsky, 2000) [21]. The risk factors associated with obesity 

prevention and early detection of obesity leads to better health 

care. Many owners do not know if the dog is obese, or do not 

know why it is dangerous. One way to prevent obesity may 

therefore be to increase the owners’ awareness and knowledge 

about obesity and how the dog is kept at normal body 

condition. 

 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Selection of Animals 

The present study entitled was conducted on adult dogs 

presented for routine clinical examination/ vaccination in 

canine out-door of Veterinary Clinical Complex, College of 

Veterinary and Animal Science, Bikaner, Rajasthan, India. 

Dogs were considered as obese when body weight excess 

optimum weight for body size by fifteen per-cent (Simpson et 

al., 1993; Laflamme, 2001). [26, 13] Body condition score were 

assigned as whole number value 1 to 9 at the time of visual 

examination and palpation system (Laflamme, 1990; 

Burkholder and Toll, 2000) [12, 5]. Four classes of BCS were 

considered: BCS 1 to 3 (Lean dogs), BCS 4 to 5 (ideal dogs), 

BCS 6 to 7 (overweight dogs) and BCS 8 to 9 (obese dogs) 

(Ricci et al., 2007) [23]. In present study dogs with BCS 8 to 9 

were considered as obese. A total of 210 adult dogs 

irrespective of age, sex and breed were screened for obesity. 

The adult dogs weighing more than 15 per cent of their ideal 

body weight were considered for the study and body 

condition score was assigned as whole number value 1 to 9 

and dogs with BCS 8 to 9 were considered as obese. Eighteen 

obese dogs were undertaken for the present study for 

haematological parameters estimation. Six apparently healthy 

dogs excluded from the obesity base on selection criteria were 

also be taken as control for this study. 

 

2.2 Collection of blood samples 

After clinical examination of obese dogs, 5.0 ml of blood 

sample were collected aseptically in sterile syringe from 

cephalic vein and out of which, 2.0 ml blood was transfer 

aseptically in EDTA vacutainer for haematological analysis  

 

2.3 Haematological examinations 

The blood samples were subjected for estimation of some of 

the haematological parameters viz. haemoglobin (Hb), packed 

cell volume (PCV), total erythrocyte count (TEC), total 

leucocyte count (TLC), differential leucocyte count (DLC). 

These parameters were analysed as per standard 

haematological methods cited by Schalm’s veterinary 

haematology (Jain, 1986) [10]. 

 

2.4 Statistical analysis 

The data obtained in the present research work was 

statistically analyzed and compared using standard formulas 

given for mean, standard error, one way analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) and t- test as per the procedures explained by 

Snedecor and Cochran (2004) [28]. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1 Haematological parameters 

The Mean ± SE values of haematological parameters of obese 

dogs and apparently healthy dogs are presented in Table 4 and 

depicted in Figure 8.  

 
Table 1: Mean ± SE values of haematological parameters of obese 

dogs and apparently healthy dogs 
 

S. 

No. 
Parameters 

Obese dogs 

(n=18) 

Healthy dogs 

(n=6) 

Statistical 

analysis (T test) 

1 Hb (g/dl) 15.23±0.54 11.98±0.68 ** 

2 TEC (×106/µl) 7.17±0.20 5.58±0.12 ** 

3 PCV (%) 46.42±1.50 33.67±1.58 ** 

4 TLC (×103/µl) 12.63±0.47 9.40±0.29 ** 

5 DLC 

5.1 N (%) 82.33±0.71 77.83±0.98 * 

5.2 L (%) 14.00±0.67 18.50±0.84 NS 

5.3 M (%) 2.22±0.19 2.33±0.21 NS 

5.4 E (%) 1.44±0.16 1.33±0.33 NS 

The asterisk (*) indicate significant (p<0.05) difference, (**) indicate 

highly significant (p<0.01) difference and NS indicate Non 

significant (p>0.05) difference 

 

 
 

Fig 1: Mean values of haematological parameters of obese and 

apparently healthy dogs 

 

The mean values of Hb (g/dl), TEC (x106/μl), PCV (%) and 

TLC (x103/μl) in obese dogs were 15.23±0.54, 7.17±0.20, 

46.42±1.50 and 12.63±0.47, whereas, in apparently healthy 

dogs 11.98±0.68, 5.58±0.12, 33.66±1.58 and 9.40±0.29, 

respectively.  

The mean values of Hb, TEC and PCV were significantly 

(p<0.01) higher in obese dogs as compared to healthy dogs. 

Significantly higher mean value of Hb and TEC in our study 

were in agreement with Zhang et al. (2010), Ornelas et al. 

(2011), Vuong et al. (2014) and Gurupreet, (2019) [31, 19, 29, 8] 

who reported higher Hb and TEC in obese dogs as compared 

to healthy dogs but were in contrast to Nandini et al. (2012), 

Baric Rafaj et al. (2016) and Barbosa et al. (2019) [16, 4, 3] who 

reported no difference in Hb and TEC values in normal and 

obese dogs. The possible reason for increased haemoglobin 

values in obese dogs may be due to positive correlation 

between haemoglobin and BMI and negative correlation 

between haemoglobin and adiponectin. Dogs with high BMI 

have low circulating adiponectin and reduced insulin 

sensitivity and thus subsequently have poor glucose metabolic 

regulation that leads to increase in glycosylated haemoglobin 

level. This glycosylated haemoglobin has elevated affinity 
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towards oxygen and high level of glycosylated haemoglobin 

subsequently leads to tissue hypoxia, which in turn results in 

an increased in red cell count and haemoglobin level that 

eventuate from normal physiologic feedback (Low et al. 

2008) [14]. 

The mean value of PCV in present study was in agreement 

with Nandini et al. (2012) and Gurupreet, (2019) [16, 8] who 

also found an increased level of PCV in obese dogs and the 

possible reason for increase in PCV could be increased 

sympathetic nerve stimulation leading to splenic contractions 

which forces the RBCs to move out into the blood circulation 

(Oystein et al. 2003) [20]. Another reason for increased PCV 

might be increase in the leptin levels in obesity which also 

causes sympathetic stimulation of nervous system (Nijima, 

1998) [18]. Significant correlation has been reported between 

PCV, BMI and fat storage in obesity by Akinnuga et al. 

(2011) [1]. The mean values of TLC of obese dogs were found 

significantly (p<0.01) higher when compare to mean values of 

apparently healthy dogs. This present finding is in accordance 

with the finding of Radakovich et al. (2017) [22] who found 

significantly higher mean value of TLC count in obese dogs 

than normal weight dogs.  

The mean values of DLC (%) viz, neutrophils (%), 

lymphocytes (%), monocytes (%) and eosinophils (%) in 

obese dogs were 82.33±0.71, 114.00±0.67, 2.22±0.19 and 

1.44±0.16, whereas, in healthy dogs 77.83±0.98, 18.50±0.84, 

2.33±0.21 and 1.33±0.33, respectively. The mean value of 

neutrophils was significantly (p<0.05) higher in obese dogs as 

compare with the mean value of neutrophils in apparently 

healthy dogs. Whereas, non significant difference in mean 

values of lymphocytes, monocytes and eosinophils were 

observed in obese dogs when compare with the mean value of 

these parameters in apparently healthy dogs in the present 

findings. 

Similar findings were also reported by Baric Rafaj et al. 

(2016) [4] and Radakovich et al. (2017) [22] who found 

significantly higher value of neutrophils in obese dogs. This 

finding is also in agreement with the study by Ryder et al. 

(2014) [24], who found that neutrophils correlated positively 

with increased visceral fat in human. Higher mean value of 

neutrophils indicates the continuous activation of the immune 

system and chronic low grade inflammation associated with 

obesity in dogs (Baric Rafaj et al. 2016 and Radakovich et al. 

2017) [4, 22].  

 

4. Conclusions 

The present study was conducted to evaluate haematological 

changes in dogs suffering with obesity. The haematological 

parameters revealed that the mean values of Hb, PCV TEC, 

TLC and neutrophils were significantly higher in obese dogs 

as compared to apparently healthy dogs whereas non 

significant difference was found in lymphocytes, monocytes 

and eosinophils in obese dogs. 
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